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House of Representatives, May 11, 1936.

The committee on Public Health, to whom was re-
ferred the petition (accompanied by bill, House, No.
1100) of Royal Shawcross for legislation defining fruit
preserves, fruit jams, fruit jellies and apple butter under
the law relating to pure food, report the accompanying
bill (House, No. 1783).

For the committee,

ALFRED M. BESSETTE.

Cbe Commontoealti) of Massachusetts!
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Six.

An Act defining Fruit Preserves, Fruit Jams, Fruit Jellies
and Apple Butter and establishing Standards there-
for.

1 Chapter ninety-four of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section sixty-five S, in-
-3 serted by section one of chapter three hundred and
4 seventy-three of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-four, the two following new sections, under the
6 caption prtjit preserves, fruit jams, fruit jellies

7 AND APPLE BUTTER:

8 Section 65 T. For the purposes of this and the
9 following section the following words shall have the

10 following meanings:
11 “Fruit preserves” and “fruit jams”, the clean,
12 sound product possessing definite characteristic flavor
13 of the preserved fruit named on the label, made by
14 cooking to a pulpy or semisolid consistency properly
15 prepared fresh fruit, cold-packed fruit, canned fruit,
16 or a mixture of two or all of these with sugar or with
17 sugar and water, with or without spice or vinegar or
18 harmless organic acids other than acids or acid salts
19 generally recognized as chemical preservatives, and in

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:
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20 the preparation of which not less than forty-five pounds
21 of actual fruit are used to each fifty-five pounds of
22 sugar. In the case of fruits deficient in pectin, or
23 whose composition or texture prevent the preparation
24 of preserves or jam as defined herein of the desired
25 consistency, pectin or pectinous material may be
26 added; provided, however, that when pectin or pec-
-27 tinous material is added as herein provided, the ratio
28 of not less than forty-five pounds of fruit to each fifty-
-29 five pounds of sugar shall be maintained, and the
30 finished product containing such added pectin shall
31 contain not less than sixty-eight per centum water-
-32 soluble solids derived from the fruit and sugar used in
33 its manufacture.
34 “Fruit jellies”, the clean, sound, semisolid, gela-
-35 tinous product, possessing definite characteristic flavor
36 of the fruit named on the label, made by concentrating
37 to a suitable consistency the strained juice, or the
38 water extract, from fresh fruit, from cold-packed fruit,
39 from canned fruit, or from a mixture of two or all of
40 these, with sugar. In the case of fruits whose compo-
-41 sition prevents the preparation of jelly of the proper
42 texture the necessary quantity of pectin or pectinous
43 material or harmless organic acids other than acids
44 or acid salts generally recognized as chemical pre-
-45 servatives may be added; provided, however, that
46 such jelly containing said pectin or pectinous material
47 or added acidulents shall contain not less than sixty-
-48 five per centum water-soluble solids derived from the
49 fruit and sugar used in its manufacture, and its com-
-50 position shall correspond to not less than fifty pounds
51 of actual pure fruit juice, exclusive of added water,
52 to each fifty pounds of sugar in the original batch.
53 “Apple butter”, the clean, sound product made by
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54 cooking with sugar or apple juice, or both, the properly
55 prepared entire edible portion of apples, either fresh,
56 cold-packed, canned, or evaporated, to a homogeneous
57 semisolid consistency with or without vinegar, salt
58 and spice, or harmless organic acids other than acids
59 or acid salts generally recognized as chemical pre-'

60 servatives. Apple butter shall contain not less than
61 forty-three per centum water-soluble solids and be
62 prepared from not more than twenty pounds of sugar
63 to each fifty pounds of fresh apples, or its equivalent
64 in cold-packed, canned, or evaporated apples, ex-
-65 elusive of the cores and skins.
66 Citrus fruit marmalade, fruit pie fillings, fruit sauce,
67 mint and wine jellies and calves foot jellies, labelled
68 and sold as such, shall not be included within the defi-
-69 nitions above set forth.
70 Section 65U. Fruit preserves, fruit jams, fruit
71 jellies and apple butter, not conforming to the defini-
-72 tions and standards above set forth in the preceding
73 section, shall be deemed to be adulterated within the
74 meaning of sections one hundred and eighty-six to one
75 hundred and ninety-five, inclusive.


